WELLSPRING WORSHIP CENTER
August 4, 2020
Greetings Wellspring Family,
I hope this message finds you well and in good spirits and, more importantly,
good health. WELLSPRING Worship Center is closely monitoring the progress of
COVID-19 (Coronavirus) throughout our nation and more importantly our region.
In taking the steps to prepare for any potential impact it was important that I
address our position on the virus and its implications on our ministry activities
and corporate gatherings.
As of now, WELLSPRING Worship Center will remain ONLINE ONLY for all of
our services until further notice! Please follow us on all of our social media pages
@wellspringcali and on YouTube @TyronRCarter for updates. I believe during
this time GOD is calling us to remain in the appropriate posture as our country
addresses this global pandemic. We most hold on to our confession that God still
performs Miracles!! We are praying for those who may be affected by this virus
and for God’s protection over us all. Please join us in this prayer as well as in
taking reasonable measures to mitigate the spread of the virus.
I Thank you in advance for your faithfulness and commitment to our church and
the community around us. We will get through this challenging time together
using wisdom and continuously giving GOD all the Glory, Honor and Praise
knowing that This Too Shall Pass.
Respectfully,
Pastor Tyron Carter
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A few tips to remember:
At church:
Practice fist and elbow bumps instead of hugging or shaking hands.
Use Hand sanitizer , particularly after sneezing, coughing and touching regularly
used surfaces. We encourage members and guests to bring their own hand
sanitizers as well.
Wash your hands often, particularly after using the restroom.
If you feel sick or are caring for someone who is sick:
Stay home unless you are seeking medical treatment.
Limit your participation in community activities.
Plan to worship online instead of attending in person.
Dispose of used tissues right away.
In general:
Avoid touching your eyes, nose, mouth and others with unwashed hands.
Thoroughly wash your hands with soap and water as often as you can. Scrub
your hands for at least 20 seconds.
If you are not near a sink, use hand sanitizer. Sanitize all of the skin on your
hands and rub them together until they feel dry. Refrain from shaking your hands
to dry them.
Engage in respiratory etiquette by coughing and sneezing into the bend of your
elbow.
Sanitize freshly touched surfaces in your home, school or office daily.
Avoid coming in close contact with those who appear unwell.
Educate yourself:
Learn the additional measures that high risk, vulnerable individuals should take.
Stay up on current events.
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